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Concert time again

Carroll opens semester
By PAMELA E. WALCK
Newi Editor

photo provided by Bruce Carroll

Christian artist Bruce Carroll, who has won numerous Christian music awards,
will be in concert at LU on Friday, Sept. 3, in the Multi-Purpose Center.

Christian musical artist Bruce Carroll will
kick off the Liberty University 1993-94 concert season in the LU Multi-Purpose Center
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday, Sept 3, featuring his
latest album, Sometimes Miracles Hide.
Carroll, who is not new to the Christian
music world, has received numerous awards
throughout the years.
• He received a Grammy in 1991 for his
album The Great Exchange.
%
• He received the Gospel Music

Associations's Country Album of the Year
award in 1989.
• He has won two Song of the Year awards
including top radio hits such as "Who Will
Be Jesus," "The Great Exchange," "Above
and Beyond," "Forget It" and "Driving
Nails."
"I'm at a point now where the more I try to
tell people what I am, the more confused
people get," Carroll stated. "I just want to
write great songs and sing them true to my
own style."
(
Carroll's latest album, Sometimes Mir-

acles Hide, written in a contemporary,
acoustic-based style, also includes input
from top Christian artists such as Vince Gill,
Ricky Skaggs, Paul Overstreet, Twila Paris
and Mark O'Connor.
"It's so important to me that Christianity is
at the center of what I do," Carroll explained.
"Everything else is really secondary to my relationship with God."
Concert tickets will be sold in the LU
bookstore, student life office and New Life
Books and Gifts for $5 general admission, $7
reserved.

Council guarantees LU students TAGP grants
By BRANDIBARNUM
Editor

The State Council on Higher Education for Virginia (SCHEV) voted
8-2 on June 1 to allow more than
1,000 Virginia residents attending
Liberty University to continue to receive tuition assistance grants program (TAGP).
The ruling was prompted after
Americans United for Separation of
Church and State challenged the
right of Liberty Virginiaresidentsto
receive such grants.
The group claimed that these
grants violated the separation of
church and state.
Despite widespread controversy
surrounding the issue, Liberty

proved that the tag grants were not
benefiting the university but rather
the students who willfully chose to
attend Liberty.
Therefore, Liberty established
that through the TAG grants, it is
the student, not the state, who
chooses to support a Christian university. The SCHEV conceded to
this point officially in a December
8,1992 resolution.
Furthermore,
the
state
constitution which deals with the
distribution of TAG grants does not
prohibit students who attend religious schools from receiving statefunded financial aid.
Section 23-38.12 of the state code
clearly sanctions tuition assistance

"For the state to deny tuition assistance grants to
residents of the state who choose to attend Liberty
would have been to unfairly discriminate against
these 1,000 students and the school they have
chosen to attend."
— Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin
Liberty University President
"to or on behalf of bona fide residents of Virginia who attend private,
accredited and nonprofit institutions
of collegiate education in the Commonwealth whose primary purpose
is to provide collegiate, graduate or
professional education and not to
provide religious training or theo-

logical education."
Because of the fact that only 10
percent of Liberty students are studying professional ministry and 10 percent of Liberty graduates serve in
professional ministry, Liberty does
qualify as an evangelical Christian
liberal arts university.

"Whatever policies Liberty enacts
and enforces, there will be some
people who agree with them, some
who will maintain that the school is
'too religious' and some who will
maintain that it is'too secular.' What
is most important to us as a school is
that we do not compromise our beliefs and fundamental principles and
we have not done so," Dr. A. Pierre
Guillermin, Liberty University president, said.
"The university fought to maintain
its beliefs and principles by
refusing to eliminate mandatory
chapel, arguing that 'required attendance at convocations was non-negotiable and was central to the life
and education process at Liberty,'"
.'.'.'.'•'J.'. 1 .'.'. 1 ?.'•'-'-' '•:-!-!•• ' T T T T " ' .
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University hits second
largest enrollment high
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Enrollment this year is the second
highest in university history, allowing the university to continue debt restructuring, Liberty officials announced Wednesday.
Liberty will have nearly 15,000
students enrolled in its resident and
external degree programs for the
1993-94 academic year, a number
surpassed only in 1990, the school's
peak year.
More than 4,700 students are enrolled in the resident programs, with
more than 2,300 new students. Both
of these numbers represent dramatic
increases above last year.
Liberty University School of Life-

Long Learning (LUSLLL) will have
nearly 10,000 students enrolled by
the time fall enrollment closes in
October.
Begun in 1985, LUSLLL has pioneered programs in distance-learning
by providing undergraduate and
graduate degree programs to nonresident adults through a combination of home study via video and
selectiveresidencyrequirements.
During the past several years, Liberty has been aggressively working
to restructure its debt.
In the past year alone, the debt has
been reduced from $83 million to approximately $47 million. The remainder of the debt is still being re-

1
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Guillermin said.
In the June 1 ruling, the SCHEV
recognized that convocation was
indeed vital to the education process
at Liberty.
According to Guillermin, Liberty
remains committed to guaranteeing
Liberty University's future as an
evangelical Christian university.
"For the state to deny tuition assistance grants to residents of the state
who choose to attend Liberty would
have been to unfairly discriminate
against these 1,000 students and the
school they have chosen to attend.
We are pleased that the state has
decided to treat all students and
schools fairly and equally," Guillermin said.
•
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structured, and the university plans
to eliminate all debt by the year 2000.
Dr. Jerry Falwell, speaking to students Wednesday, said, "We have
weathered some great storms during
the past three years, but God has
brought us through every one of
them, just as He has time and time
again over our entire history.
"We are stronger as people and as a
school for having endured adversity.
Liberty is blessed with the finest faculty, staff and young people in the
world. We have also been blessed by
creditors who have worked with us
and by some major donors who continue to provide for us in a big way,"
Falwell concluded.

Falwell, Westover rally across U.S.
By BRANDI BARNUM
Editor
This summer marked the beginning of a nationwide crusade to
"Wake Up America."
Duke Westover, Wake Up America founder and director, and Dr.
Jerry Falwell, Liberty Alliance president, have joined forces to inform
and inspire American Christians "to
stand up and be counted."
According to Westover, Wake Up
America, funded by free will gifts
and offerings, was settled into place
last February after President Bill
Clinton signed executive orders that
were harmful to family values.
photo provided by Wake Up A n u r i a
'The goal is to see the church have Wake Up America, led by Duke Westover with special appearances
the same influence today as it had by Dr. Jerry Falwell, encourages Christians to take a stand.
back in the early days of this country," Westover said.
After the first of the year, 200,000 of which are evangelical,
The conferences, which were held Westover hopes to hold two confer- Bible preaching churches. With
once a month this summer in Atlanta; ences a month until summer in such these types of numbers, it would
Riverdale, Md.; and Philadelphia, cities as Savannah, Ga.; Memphis; seem that we are a majority. Yet new
are currently scheduled to be held Daytona Beach, Fla.; Houston, Dal- agers and homosexuals are running
once a month until the end of the las and the West Coast.
year.
"There are 600,000 churches,
See Wake Up on Page 3

photo by Karen patch.

Students enjoy an evening of fun during the opening day block party sponsored by the Liberty SGA
and Papa John's Pizza, Some of the evening'srogWightsincluded the velcro wall, batting cages and
a dunk tank. See related story on Page 2.

Inside
O p i n i o n s Champion welcomes
students, encourages diversity
See Page 4

Feature: "Help! I hate my

S p o r t s : LU football sets eyes on
playoff bid
See Page 7

roommate!"
See Page 6
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Dobson addresses LU graduates,
presented with honorary degree
By PAMELA E. WALCK

photo by Jeff Raymond

Chancellor J e r r y Falwell a n d LU President A. Pierre Guillermin present Dr.
James Dobson with an honorary degree of letters for his work in family counseling.

News Editor
Dr. James C. Dobson, founder and president of Focus on the Family, addressed more
than 1,700 graduating seniors during the
1993 commencement service, encouraging
young champions to "make their lives significant for Christ."
"If your objectives in life are an end in
themselves and not for the cause of Christ,
then life will trash your trophies," Dobson
said.
Dobson began his career as an associate
professor of pediatrics at the University of
Southern California School of Medicine,
where he resided for 14 years.

After residing with the USC School of
Medicine, Dobson worked for 17 years on
staff at the Children's Hospital of Los Angeles in the department of child development
and medical genetics.
Currently, Dobson produces Focus on the
Family, a nationally syndicated radio program that is broadcasted daily on more than
1,900 stations in North America and on more
than 3,000 facilities internationally.
Dobson, who holds a Ph.D. in child development from the University of Southern California in addition to five honorary degrees,
was presented with an honorary doctor of
letters degree from Liberty by Chancellor
Jerry Falwell.

Block party creates student involvement
Paves way for future
semester activities
By JOANNA TEDDER
Assistant Copy Editor
Student government sponsored
Liberty's first annual block party
Tuesday, Aug. 24, in the DeMoss
parking lot, attracting an estimated
3,000 students, faculty and administration for a free evening of games,
food and prizes.
A velcro wall, batting cage, dunk
tank and air ball were a few of the
activities available, with cotton candy

and snow cones for refreshments.
Dinner was catered by Marriott in the
parking lot with subs, salads and various other food items.
A search light brought attention to
the block party, with C-91 broadcasting live from the parking lot.
Coupons for free pizzas were offered to all students, and many other
prizes were awarded during the evening, including hotel accommodations
in Florida for spring break and a stereo system.
"We're hoping the block party will
be a tradition at Liberty," Bryan

LaBerge, SGA president, said.
"Hopefully this will set the tone for
the rest of the year."
Mike Stewart, dean of student life,
planned the block party with the assistance of Tony Rogers, vice-president of student activities, and Billy
Hampton, coordinator of student activities.
"I don't think there is any other
activity we could have done to bring
students together," Rogers stated.
Stewart commented that this was
an activity for all students but especially freshmen.

"This opens a whole new picture
for them. It forces them in a positive
way to make friends," Stewart explained. "As crazy as it is, it causes
them to interact."
The block party also proved to be
an example of student life activities at
Liberty.
"I'm hoping it helped the freshmen, in that they can see what student
government can do," LaBerge said.
LaBerge added that beginning the
school year with a block party was a
good way to set a balance between
social life and academics.

SGA announces plans for upcoming school year
On behalf of the StuEditor's Note: This coldent Government Assoumn, written by Bryan
ciation, I would like to
LaBerge, SGA president,
extend my sincere thanks
will appear every other
to Papa John's for recogweek throughout the
nizing the huge financial
semester. The purpose
impact that Liberty makes
of the column is to proon the business commuvide the student body
nity and for supporting
with a personal account
the students.
of SGA business and future plans. This column
Additionally, I wish to
is a special to The Cham- B R Y A N
thank C-91, campus rapion and therefore may L a B E R G E
dio, for providing great
not always bear the opinlive coverage.
ions of The Champion.
The block party was only the beginWe've started the year off right ning. We at SGA are working on
with the opening day block party. many things.
This first-time event will hopefully
We are developing a student court.
become an annual occurrence.
This court will give students a say in
Judging from the overwhelming deciding certain policies.
turnout, I feel confident to say that it
First semester, the court will deal
was a tremendous success.
with moving, traffic violations. HopeAlong with free popcorn, peanuts, fully in the future the court's jurisdiccotton candy, snow cones, airball, the tion will expand.
velcro wall, the dunking booth and
Another thing we want to do is
speed pilch/batting cage, thefreepizza work more closely with the clubs.
from Papa John's was probably the
We would like to encourage more
biggest hit
club participation in addition to joint-

club activities.
Chris Gardner, vice-president of
student services, will be coordinating
the clubs and is also trying to bring a
recycling program to Liberty.
If you have any questions regarding clubs/organizations or student
service, please call the SGA offices
and ask for Chris Gardner.
The student senate will be instrumental in voicing our concerns to the
administration.
Executive vice-president Jason
Williams has many ideas for senate
this year. Williams will be working
on starting a state fellowship.
This will be a forum where you can
to meet people from your own state.
Williams is also working on implementing the society program that was
passed through senate last year.
Tony Rogers, vice-presidentof student activities, is planning some outstanding activities and concerts.
Some of the various activities include a hike to the Peaks of Otter, a
hayride, Putt-Putt, Late Skate, Coffeehouse, a Country Western party,

and much more.
Concerts this year include Bruce
Carroll, Bryan Duncan and D.C. Talk.
Right now, I am working on my top
five listFirst, is the student court which I
have mentioned before.
Secondly, I would like to pass a
bill through senate allowing seniors
and 21 year olds to move off campus.
Thirdly, I am working to get the
locked doors in DeMoss unlocked.
Fourth, I would like to start an hour
of prayer on Monday mornings that
would be led by students.
Lastly, I would like to implement a
policy manual. This would be a
booklet that allows the teacher to
explain his/her grading and teaching
philosophy.
This is going to be an exciting
year, and we look forward to your involvement. There is something for
everyone.
If you are interested in getting involved, come down and see us at
David's Place or call us at ext. 2323.
Thank you.

In addition to his degrees, Dobson has been
named the recipient of numerous awards in
child development, including The Children's
Friend, by CHILDHELP; Alumni Merit
Award, by the University of Southern California; the Distinguished Humanitarian Contributions, by the California State Psychology
Association; and the Marian Pfister Anschutz
Award, for his contributions to the American
family.
Dobson has also served as family issues
adviser for former presidents, including Jimmy
Carter, Ronald Reagan and George Bush.
More than 8,500 parents and friends attended the service in the Liberty University
Vines Center on Saturday, May 15,at 10a.m.

Selah changes portrait times
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Selah officials have announced
that becauseof last minute switches
in photography companies, the
times and dates for all student
portraits have been changed.
The new times and dates are:
• Underclassmen - Portraits will
be taken from Monday, Sept. 6
through Friday, Sept. 10. Those
who have already scheduled appointments, should move the date
back one week.
• Seniors - Portraits will be taken
from Monday, Sept. 13 through
Friday, Sept. 17. Students who have
already scheduled appointments,
should move the appointment back
:fwo weeks.
• LBI, Seminary and GraduatesPortraits will be taken from Mon-

day, Sept. 6 through Friday, Sept.
10.
Students who have not previously scheduled their portraits
should call the Selah office at ext
2206.
Selah office hours are from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Tuesday* and Thursdays.
In addition, Selah editors will be
in Marriott scheduling for portraits
On Thursday, Sept. 2 and Friday,
Sept. 3 during the lunch hour.
"If students cannot keep their
appointments, we ask that they
please call to reschedule," Jennifer
B landlord, Selah editor, stated.
The portraits will be taken in
DeMoss outside the library.

ABOVE ALL...
BRILLIANCE.
For brilliance beyond compare,
only a Lazare Diamond will
do. Cut to ideal proportions, it
achieves the ultimate in brilliance, beauty and quality. One
look, and you'll see a difference
that's perfectly brilliant.
Lazare Diamonds. Setting the standard for brilliance]
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WATCHES
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Hair Cut
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$5.00 OFF
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includes
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Professor returns from Middle East with insights, purpose
By AMY MORRIS
World News Editor

Dr. Harry Caltagirone, associate
professor of social sciences at
Liberty, recently returned from a
four- week fellowship trip to Kuwait,
sponsored by the National Council
on U.S.-Arab Relations in Washington, D.C.
The fellowship consisted ofa dozen
professors from across the United
States.
"We were in Kuwait to learn about
the Arab world," Caltagirone explained. "The Kuwaitis were very
friendly and were grateful for
America's help in liberating their
country."
According to Caltagirone, one
highlight of the trip was the opportunity to attend a Diwaniyah, which is a
social gathering held during the evening where men separate themselves
from the women and discuss current
events.
The Diwaniyah, attended by the
relations team and hosted by Sheikh
Abdul Aziz Albabtain, was held in an
arabesque ballroom adjacent to the
Sheikh's palace.
According to Caltagirone, the floor

was covered with a blue, silk oriental Sheikh Abdul Aziz why his palace
carpet and a Ion g the sides o f t he room was not destroyed during the Gulf
were small coffee tables and couches War and the Sheikh explained that
(or divans), where the Kuwaitis, before the war he and Saddam Hussein
wearing bright white robes (called were friends.
dishdashas) and white headdresses,
According to the Sheikh, when Iraq
sat holding prayer beads.
invaded Kuwait on August 2, 1990,
"A servant brought each person a Hussein declared that he wanted the
small cup of tea, and another servant palace for himself, even though
passed a huge incense burner contain- Hussein already had several palaces
ing frankincense," Caltagirone ex- in Iraq.
plained.
The Sheikh also told of the atroci"The Kuwaitis would momentarily ties committed during the Iraqi occuwrap their headdresses around it and pation, including numerous valuable
inhale the smoke."
paintings that were slashed by solDuring the gathering, guests arrived diers and his prize bull which was
and departed whenever they pleased, shot for food. According to the Sheikh,
while several conversations were held also during the Gulf War, many
at the same time.
Kuwaitis were physically tortured.
"Whenever a person entered, he
One of the Sheikh's friends, who
would walk to the front where he and stayed during the occupation, had his
the Sheikh would kiss each other on eyes burned out, while other Kuwaitis
both cheeks (a custom among Arab were executed in front of their famimen)," he said.
lies.
"After drinking teaandconversing,
"Every Kuwaiti has a family
we entered a white arabesque dining member or friend who was killed,
hall, where we were served a tradi- tortured or taken away during the
tional Kuwaiti dinner of chicken, rice, occupation," Caltagirone stated.
squash, dates, watermelon and goat's
"About 600 Kuwaitis are still missmilk. The dates were from the ing. These people disappeared beSheikh's own grove in Arabia."
tween August 2,1990, and February
Caltagirone stated that he asked 26,1991, when the country was liber-

photo courtesy of Harry CalUgtrone

LU professor, Dr. Harry Caltagirone, dines with his Diwaniyah host, Sheikh Abdul Aziz Albabtain,
during his month long trip to Kuwait with the National Council on U.S.-Arab Relations.
ated. Many are believed to be languishing in Iraq's jails. However, the
country refuses to acknowledge their
existence."
The manager of the national committee for Kuwait's Missing and Prisoners of War has asked that all people
who care about this problem write to

member of that family became the
first ruler around 1752.
"The Kuwaitis gave each member
of our group a large book which shows
howKuwaitappearsasadistinctentity
in a number of 18 and 19 century
maps." he said. "Kuwait has a right
to exist as a sovereign state."

their governments and pray for the
release of Kuwaiti POW's.
Caltagirone stated that Kuwait,
though surrounded by aggressive
countries, has existed as an independent entity for over 250 years.
The first Kuwait family arrived in
the Middle East around 1716, and a

MissionQuest unites with university
By PAMELA E. WALCK
News Editor

MissionQuest, an independent club consisting of more than 35 Liberty students, has
recently announced that final preparations
have been made to become officially affiliated with the Liberty University missions
program.
The club, which began making annual
summer missions trips to Mexico three years
ago, was originally created by LU students
and will now be under the guidance of Dr.
Larry Haag, chairman of the LU missions department.
"The decision (to be affiliated with the
university) was made to make us more acphoto courtesy of MbskmQuest
countable to others above us, rather than ourMissionQuest members, Steve Loser (left), Steve James (right) and Jeff Crotts selves," Jason Campbell, founder of the stu(center), lend a hand at building a village church while on a summer missions trip to dent-run missions team, explained.
Mexico. More than 38 LU students participated in the third annual trip.
Campbell stated that MissionQuest origi" " "
"
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Day of Prayerforthe LU cam| pus will be Thursday, Sept.2. Students
I and faculty are encouraged to utilize
I the Prayer Chapel anytime between 8
i a.m. to 6 p.m. as their schedules per: mit. Take a walk to the chapel and
ipray.

pastor of Washington Korean Bap- :
list Church, will be speaking.

; All Korean Students are in-

A u d i t o n S for the play "The Man
Who Came to Dinner" will be held
September 1 and 2 at 7 p.m. in FA
134. Casting will be for 14 men and
nine women. For more information,
call Dr. Miller at cxt.2318.

j vited to attend a spiritual retreat from
; Thursday, Sept. 2, at 7 p.m. through
Friday, Sept. 3, at 11 p.m. at the 4-H
I Retreat Center. Dr. Sang Hoon Lee,

JOStenS will be selling class rings
at the LU bookstore September 6-8
from 11 -4 p.m.

our country right now. This has to
change," Westover said.
The conferences featured speakers
such as Beverly LaHaye, president of
Concerned Women for America; Dr.
Richard Lee, of Rehobeth Baptist
Church in Atlanta; Dr. Nelson Price,
pastor of Roswell Street Baptist
Church; Dr. E.V. Hill; Dr. Jerry Vines;
and Dr. Benjamin Smith, of Deliverance Evangelistic Church.
Throughout the conferences,
Westover and Falwell spoke to mil-

lions of Americans pleading them to
take action against immorality.
"The other side has been making
things happen for long enough. It's
time we made things happen and do
battle with the playmates of Satan,"
Westover said.
During a conference in Riverdale,
Md., Hal Maroose, candidate for the
Maryland House of Representatives,
spoke up about the government's
responsibility to restore morality.
"If you don't legislate morality, then

you legislate immorality," Maroose
said.
According to Westover, the purpose of Wake Up America was to
open the eyes of Americans and provoke them to use their voices in an
effort to change what Americans have
allowed to happen.
"Our ideal goal is to see the State
Houses, Congress and the White
House cease their war on the family

r

Explore Lynchburg on
Forest Alliance Church
Welcomes Students
from CMA Churches to Liberty!

][
GLTC

We are currently meeting in the Homebuilders
Association building, corner of Enterprize Drive and Rt. 811

AT

Bus 4 D arrives a t Liberty University:
Monday-Saturday
(every half hour)
6:45 a,m. - 6:15 p . m .
(every hour)
7:15 a.m* -10:15 p . m .

%

Timberlake Auction & Furniture

CLEAN STORE "
+
CLEAN MACHINES

, CLEAN CLOTHES J

mlllllllllllllllliro

299-5855

&

and on God. We want to turn the
nation back to God and to repentance," Westover said.
According to Falwell, America may
be plundering in immorality, but
change can occur.
"America may be in intensive care,
but we are not on life support. America has not been fatally wounded. All
we need is for somebody to strike the
match andtightthe torch," he said.

IT ADD$ UP
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Rt. 811 Forest, VA.

given to the local church.
"We learned that regardless of the nation ,
people still hunger for the Word of God,"
Campbell stated.
Another MissionQuest goal for the upcoming summer is to take two youth groups,
totaling more than 60 young people from
Richmond, Va. and Columbus, Ga., on the
Mexico trip.
In addition, the club is also planning to
incorporate the talent of students in the LU
nursing department by creating two day clinics with the regular summer agenda.
"We hope to take about 15 nursing students
with us next year in an effort to minister to the
villagers in need of medical attention,"
Campbell stated.
MissionQuest is planning to hold tryouts
for the various teams on September 13, at 7
p.m. in DeMoss 160-161.

Wake Up

•

Campus (Enltnbnv

nally began with a handful of students desiring to minister in a Mexican missionary camp.
Since then the club has expanded into
ministry teams, including martial arts, gymnastics, drama, puppets and choral singing.
According to Campbell, a typical day during the trip would include traveling by bus to
a public park for a rally or an open- air service,
followed by ministering in a local village.
"This year was thefirstyear that we distributed Bibles," Campbell said. "We decided to
give them out during an open- air service and
simply announced that if anyone wanted a
Bible or New Testament to come see us."
We brought 1,000 Bibles, and we were
swamped. We actually had to postpone the
service to hand out the Bibles."
Following the services, those who made
decisions for salvation were asked to give
their names and addresses which were then

c :OIN LAUNDR v:
IN HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
237-9877

Sale every Wednesday & Friday

/

7:00 p.m.

(every hour)
7:15 a.m. - 6:15 p . m .
For more information call:
847-7771
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with purchase of 1 load.
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SERVICE
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8505 Timberlake Rd.
(No Buyers Premium)
Derrell Foster, Owner

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
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Mountain Meadows

DOMESTIC & FOREGIN

Discount Furniture

PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS

New & Used Furniture
3 Piece Living Room $449.00
Mattress & Box Sets
(single $99.95) (full $135.95)
Dining Room Tables & Chairs
• Bedroom Sets •

237-5250
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Editorial
...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17

Champion welcomes
new, transfer students
to upbeat semester
The Champion staff wishes a sincere welcome to the enormous influx
of freshman and transfer students who have joined the student body. This
brings a tremendous boost to the university which has suffered some
minor setbacks in the past few years.
The sight of 5,000 students and faculty attending a chapel should set an
example for the remainder of the semester.
The large turnout should send a signal all the way to Washington* telling
the powers which strive to subdue us that "We are serious about our
spirituality, school growth and development, and we plan to be around for
a very long time!"
The presence of this student body in force also serves to discredit the
foundless statement uttered by Randall Balmer, a Columbia University
religion professor, in the August 25 USA Today. Balmer said that in the
1980s, "Evangelicals moved out and found the wider world to be rather
alluring." He added, "Most of them, especially kids, aren't terribly
willing to move back into that very protected environment."
The student "boom," coupled with the TAG grant victory, indeed starts
the semester on an upbeat note, in stark contrast to several previous convocations where the tone was a bit more somber.
Dr. Jerry Falwell addressed the student body in a very jubilant manner,
forecasting apossible "debt note burning" by the time most of the current
freshman cross the podium to receive their diplomas.
Not only does this set precedence for other Christian schools involved
in similar struggles, but it is a huge relief to the administration and all legal
and consulting teams involved. With the troubles of the past behind us,
now we can look to the future; and if the present student body is any
indication of that future, it looks to be a good one.
However, now comes the business of schooling and adapting to a new
environment. It is a new environment, not only for new students, but
returning students who may find that their previously chosen roommate
has now multiplied into three or four.
Although this may be uncomfortable for upper classmen, these same
students may remember a few years ago when the old cafeteria became
so crowded that it had to be closed temporarily at times.
Our new eating facility is fully able to accommodate the large student
body. "The Furnace" will be filled with screaming, enthusiastic fans. The
stadium will echo with cheers as our football teams makes a bid for the
NCAA playoffs.
So do not dismay when the room seems a bit too small or the lines seem
a bit longer.
Instead think of the overall good of the university and what a tremen~
dous impact Liberty will make on the community and die world.

Read my lips

• • •

Although if he were directly questioned about it, his political inclinations would probably be off to the left; it was, nevertheless, encouraging
to hear Jay Leno take a shot at the new administration. "According to a
new book, Walt Disney was a secret informer to FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover," Leno said. He added "And there is now rampant speculation
that Goofy may be a top adviser to the Clinton administration."
Although his quip probably would have been the same regardless of
who was in office, it is still nice to imagine that perhaps someone in the
entertainment industry can see through the mire of liberal dogma to the
realities of what is actually going on, isn't it?
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Despite occasional adversity,
learn from campus diversity
Well, here we are. Some of us are back at
Liberty University for the last time, and many
others are here for the first time. However,
whether you are a senior or a freshman, this
year is yours for the making.
With the arrival of more than 2,000 new and
transfer students, this year promises to b e . . .
well... interesting.
Despite the mad rush to and from chapel,
the lack of parking and the likelihood of being
trampled in DeMoss between classes, the
reality of so many students provides an abundance of opportunities.
Whenever thousands of people come together there will always be adversity; however, the vast number of students will also
create diversity. After looking around and
seeing the different types of people, it is encouraging to think of the prospects.
If you are faced with diversity, you turn
your back and refuse to view the differences
with an open mind, then you will miss the op-

portunity to be brought into someone else's
world.
After all, with so many people, there will be
many things to learn.
We are attending college to learn. Yet, not
all learning has to take place in the classroom.
Some of the most important things you will
learn in college will be things that you learn
from the various people you meet.
Yet before being able to master the learning process, which virtually no one ever does,
you must be able to think for yourself. Never
accept anything at face value.
Especially when so many people from different backgrounds come together, it is easy
to be swept up into someone else's mode of
thinking. It is easy to blindly accept someone
else's opinion, particularly regarding something about which you know little.
Attending a Christian college, it is pertinent that you know what you believe and why
you believe it Even though we are all united

for one common
purpose, to serve
the Lord Jesus
Christ, you will encounter
many
people
whose
views vary from
your own.
However, just
because not everyone at Liberty has
BRANDIL.
the exact same
BARNUM
views, doesn't
mean that we can't learn from the beliefs of
others.
No matter how many years you have attended Liberty University, there is still something to be learned. No one ever reaches the
end of his learning capacity. This year resolve to learn as much as you can, not just
from books and lectures, but by opening your
ears and your mind to the people around you.

Author explains summer fiscal woes
As thousands of
students converge
on college campuses nationwide,
the question that
each student asks
of his counterpart
is always, "How
was your summer?" Elementary school stu- BRENT M.
dents are forced to TRIMBLE
write essays on
their summer festivities, and high school
students wish it were still summer.
Therefore, I felt it appropriate to use some
lessons I learned this summer to illustrate
several grave problems facing our nation.
I obtained a job at a transport company
moving freight for a good hourly wage. Work
began at 6 p.m and usually did not end until 6
a.m. It was hard, physically demanding work
but, nevertheless, fulfilling; and when Thursday of each week would come around, there
was a large-sized check awaiting me in the
office.
The men I worked with were an interesting
lot. Some were old enough to be my grandfather, yet they worked at such a steady methodical pace that I, the "fresh-faced" college
kid, was often put to shame.
These men work long hours as they have

u

for years. Devoted union members, some can
recall the days of Jimmy Hoffa, the man who
"brought the working man into the middle
class."
And although organized labor is traditionally a cohort of the Democratic party, supporting business regulation and corporate restrictions, some of these men were beginning
to become a bit perturbed. "Well, it's Friday
—time to work for Uncle Sam," as if they had
resigned themselves to their fate.
This was my first experience making real
money. I had always held down several parttime jobs, but most of them paid only minimum wage or slightly above.
When I received my first check and found
that I was the unwilling donor of $375 to the
Bill Clinton deficit reduction fund, I became
a bit irate myself. While other college students across the nation were participating in
the Youth Job Corps., my hard earned wages
were going to support them.
Fresh-faced and full of vigor, these kids
taught finger painting while I hauled freight.
Not that community service is a bad thing, but
college idealism and community spirit die
hard when the harsh reality of taxation hits.
The present administration, in its effort to
form the future "Great Society" first brought
about by F.D.R., is on a collision course with
another historical period in our nation's history which is slowly rearing its head.

During the tumult of the Vietnam war, with
riots at home and the media telling us to pull
out of Asia, President Richard Nixon was
elected by propagating a "law and order"
rhetoric.
He garnered the votes of the working middle
class, the people who sent their sons to war
and paid the bills back home. Nixon pledged
an end to theriotsand unrest brought on by the
hippie culture.
President Clinton may find himself on the
losing end of a similar situation.
Although he captured the working-class
vote, Clinton failed to realize that these men
have always sent their sons to war.
With his severely disruptive policies concerning gays in the military, Clinton has already lost touch with a far greater constituency than the reported four percent homosexual population.
He has also lost touch by promoting gun
control, appointing liberal cabinet positions
and judicial appointments and hitting people
where it hurts the most: their wallet The
smallriftthat began soon after his inauguration has grown into a chasm.
By pledging job creation, tax breaks for the
middle class and "infrastructure" rebuilding,
he was elected by a populace caught up in his
idealism. But citizens' enthusiasm is quickly
fading as they realize they will be footing the
bill for the largest tax increase in history.
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Morality battle continues
By BRENT TRIMBLE
Opinion Editor

Although it may seem to most students that life is put on hold for the
summer, the battle for our nation's
soul still rages. Here is a brief update
on several of the more decisive events
that have taken place or are in the
process of being decided.
The Champion reported in May
the concern of the Boy Scouts of
America and its fight to keep homosexuals from serving as scoutmasters.
Levi Strauss, a longtime supporter
of the Boy Scouts, pulled its funding
regarding the Boy Scout's decision,
calling it "discriminatory."
The Scouts have come under fire
from yet another source: Clinton
Housing and Urban Development
appointee Roberta Achtenberg. This
avowed lesbian urged San Francisco
public schools to prohibit the Scouts
from meeting on school grounds.
In his fight to stop the appointee,
Sen. Jesse Helm said, "Boy, this
woman really meant business. She
was really after the Boy Scouts. She
wanted to grind them under her feet
unless they allowed to let homosexuals become scoutmasters. And unless

they banished the word 'God' from
their pledge, she was determined to
bring them down."
ABC plans to run a police show
called NYPD Blue in the fall which is
reported to be the first R-rated television show. Writer/Producer Steven
Bochco said in USA Today, "TV has
always been 30 years behind the times.
It's no secret I've been trying to drag
these folks kicking and screaming
into the 1990s. And I must say that
ABC..has been terrific. Doingashow
like this has its risks. No network
wants to alienate advertisers or viewers."
If this show does in fact manifest
itself in the fall television schedule,
we can only hope there would be such
an outcry and uprising from angered
American parents whose children will
be subject to this type of television.
But the network is already feeling
some heat on the issue.
The August 2 Time magazine
quoted producer Bocho as saying he
"would consider making some
changes."
This is probably because of the
fact that one third of ABC affiliate
station executives polled said they

might not run the show. It is our
responsibility as concerned citizens
to write the local ABC affiliate and
urge it not to air this program.
However, this issue strikes very
close to home as the local ABC affiliate WSET's general manager Jerry
Hileman admitted plans to run the
show, saying, "The theme is not to
shock people or show bad language,
it's just an adult cop show." It will be
interesting to see how this rationale
changes in the coming weeks as a
result of the overwhelming opposition.
The Ruthford Institue, a non-profit
civil liberties organization which
specializes in defending religious
freedom, is legally assisting a San
Francisco pastor who was fired Friday from his post on the San Francisco Human Rights Commission.
The reason? "He was fired for one
reason only: his religious beliefs,"
Brad Dacus, Rutherford Institute
western regional director, said.
Apparently, Pastor Eugene Lumpkin of Ebenezer Baptist Church offended several members of the board
with his biblical beliefs on homosexuality. (This is not surprising,
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given the size of the San Francisco
homosexual population.)
Legal consultant Dacus concluded
that "a government by the people, for
the people, and of the people" is not
one that excludes persons of the cali-

ber of Reverend Eugene Lumpkin.
These are only a few of the issues
confronting Christians today.
We can no longer sit passively by
as our traditional values and way of
life are continually bombarded, not

To 0LAC/C.'

only by the present administration,
but by forces at work in the media,
Hollywood and special interest
groups. These factions see Christian
values as obstacles to forcing their
agendas on mainstream America.

Clinton appeases during elections, fails to please minorities
By BARTON SWAIM
Champion Reporter

In the early 1870s the Republican Party, as
Frederick Douglass said, was the deck — all
else was sea. This was largely because of the
allegiance of black Americans to the Republican Party; and although that allegiance has
long since reversed, recent events hint that
black Republicanism may not be over just yet.
One year ago, Bill Clinton pulled off one of
the shrewdest political feats in more than a
decade. Having learned the lessons of the
1984 and 1988 presidential campaigns, he
refused to cater to Jackson's leftist Rainbow
Coalition. In his speech to the Coalition,
instead of showering it with praises like
Mondale and Dukakis had, Clinton picked a
trivialfightby criticizing Sister Soulja, who
had advocated killing white people and whom
Jackson had defended.
Clinton knew that, as long as his criticisms
stayed petty, he could count on most of the
black vote, however reluctant And in doing
this, he made himself look attractive to south-

em and/or Reagan Democrats, who had rejected Mondale and Dukakis for, among other
things, their support of the quota-monger
Jackson.
Since his election, however, the president
has done little to appease the liberal black
establishment Among their qualms with Mr.
Clinton are: 1) Lani Guinier, 2) the Haitian
refugees, 3) the scrapping of the BTu tax, 4)
the adding of a few "entitlement cuts" and 5)
the unlikelihood of D.C. statehood.
Now although the Congressional Black
Caucus and Jesse Jackson are vehemently
criticizing the president, I don't think he is all
that bothered by it; generally, black Americans vote 90 percent Democratic. Clinton is
probably banking on the black vote in 1996.
But instead of sitting back and watching
Clinton juggle, Republicans should take advantage of the circumstance in the next presidential race. There is a basis on which a
Republican candidate, whoever he might be,
can appeal to blacks besides that of quotastyle civil rights.

First, this daring soul must endorse the
answers to black misfortune that black conservatives advance. Walter Williams, for
example, advocates getting rid of bureaucratic regulations, such as expensive taxi licenses and EPA requirements, to open the
market for the poor.
Other initiatives, such as increasing the
savings cap for welfare recipients, school
vouchers, enterprise zones, youth subminimum wages and tenant management of public
housing, could be promoted as well. (These
ideas, obviously, would not benefit blacks
only but could be used to argue against the
more-quotas-and-more-money answers of the
past 30 years.)
Ideas that have not been tried cannot be
disparaged as "failed policies."
The candidate should also exhume the
conclusion reached in 1965 by the L.BJ.-appointed committee headed by Daniel
Moynihan: The fundamental reason for black
ill fortune is the collapse of the black family.
The difficulty would not be in convincing the

electorate of the problem; rather, the test would
be to answer what exactly a president could do
to improve the plight.
This should not be terribly difficult:
•Broadening the scope of the Young Child
Tax Credit (for families with newborns), for
example, would put resources directly into
the hands of struggling moms and pops rather
than into administrative monsters, a.k.a. social programs.
• The elimination of welfare policies which
discourage marriage by requiring that the
recipients of certain benefits be single mothers should be initiated. In fact, the "marriage
penalty" remains untouched by the new Clinton budget. Why get married and go to all the
trouble of parenting if you'll just have to pay
more taxes?
• Welfare policies which discriminate
against single mothers who receive child care
help from extended family members (usually
grandparents) should be viciously criticized.
This type of child care is used by 83 percent of
employed and never-married black mothers

and should not be penalized.
Surely, if articulated correctly, the opposition would be hard pressed to find reasonable
arguments against these and other stances. As
Thomas Sowell put it "There are no highly
successful ethnic groups who have unstable
family life."
Perhaps the best reason for the GOP taking
this step in 1996 is that it would not cost votes
elsewhere.
It's a win-win situation. Even if the black
electorate is not convinced, these arguments
would doubtless tap into much of America's
deep sentiments on the state of, not just innercity blacks, but the plight of urban America in
general.
There are, it should be noted, two alternatives. One, the GOP can continue to pretend
that discussion of race relations is strictly for
Democrats. Or two, Republicans can become
politically correct Now, while liberal-elite
blacks are at odds with a liberal-elite president, is the ideal time for the renewal of black
Republicanism.

Liberty Forum
Viewers hot over TV station's
plans to run NYPD Blue
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Government controled education
caused progressive social decay
By ROBERT S. MARLOWE
Special to the Champion

Most everyone will agree that the big change
in morality in America can be traced back to
the early 1960s. Unfortunately, no one makes
any claims as to what caused the change. I
would like to offer some reasons.
What is the one thing that every American
must do? Whether president, housewife, carpenter, lawyer or newspaper editor, everyone
must go to school. Four major changes occurred in the schools in the 1960s:
Control of the schools passed from parents
and educators to government.
America decreased from 128,000 school
districts to 15,000 in less than 20 years.
We went from a nation of small schools to
a nation of large schools.
Power was centralized and bureaucracy
expanded, shifting from local to state and
federal control.
The tradition of the 19th century morality in

the schools, a mix of protestantism and patriotism, was challenged by the likes of Madalyn
Murray O' Hair and the American Civil Liberties Union.
The courts, caught between a rock and a
hard place, opted for creating a new theory out
of whole cloth, namely that the schools would
be "strictly neutral toward religion." When in
doubt they threw out any taint of religion,
effectively making moral eunuchs out of our
teachers.
A new moral milieu defined by situational
ethics and moral relativism took over. Nothing was sacred, and the students got the picture, "If it feels good, do it!"
With their authority diminished, teachers
sold out to collective bargaining, and they
became the most powerful union in the country.
Unfortunately, this opened the door for
John Dewey's philosophy to gain power.
Dewey had contended the schools must take

an active part in determining the social order
of the future. Teachers became "change
agents," acting as guides in the socialization
of children.
The schools became the main tool of government to correct real and perceived social
ills. Having only a hammer to work with, the
government made every problem a nail.
Whether it was racism, sexism, ageism, internationalism, drugs or homophobia, the schools
would be the instrument of social change.
Every problem contains the seed of its own
solution. We see what problems develop
when government, whether federal, state or
local, tries to micromanage anything.
The seed we must nurture is freedom and
independence. Education is too important to
leave to government.
Only by taking steps to make all schools independent of government control can we save
our free society. There is a risk in freedom,
but do we want the alternative?

Editor:
Despite unprecedented opposition WSET's
general manager has determined to dump
garbage in the homes of Lynchburg viewers
by running the highly controversial fall show
NYPD Blue. Defending his position, Jerry
Hileman is quoted in the Lynchburg News as
follows: "The theme is not to shock people or
show bad language...it's just an adult cop
show."
Surely he realizes the connotation of the
term "adult" anything. His statement simply
shows what viewers the station chooses to
serve. Why can't they choose to serve families and let those who would feast on violence
and sex go outside their homes tofindit?
Those who protest against such media fare
are accused of censorship or ignorance—
especially if they haven't viewed the show.
The point is that many of us don't wantto view
such programs before or after the fact. The
media is known for the use of their most
salacious clips to arouse interest in programs,
but the fact remains that the undergirdings of
most such shows are innuendo and poor taste
in the name of art.
We have been told to turn off our set, and we

are about to follow that advice, but not in the
manner such advocates intend. If this show
goes on the air, we will not only turn off the
show, we will turnoff WSET13 permanently.
Even though we don't have cable, we have a
few other options.
Even if wedidn't, there comes a time to take
a stand. If we are so addicted to television we
can't do without it, we have another problem
that has nothing to do with the station itself.
We intend to do one other thing: Between
now and the airing of this show, we will
monitor the station, listing every local advertiser to whom we will then write, advising
them that they will not be able to reach us with
any of their WSET advertising dollars because we won't see any of their commercials.
Maybe if the advertisers receive as many
responses as Mr. Hileman has, they can help
him see things in a different light
Maybe they won't care what we think
anymore than Mr. Hileman does, but it's
worth the effort to try. And if we don't
succeed, think of what new interests we'll
develop in all that viewing time! Anyone care
to join us?
Jim and Ann Wharton

Damaged car owner asks hit and run
offender, 'what if it were your car?'
Editor:
With the arrival of so many new students
and the return of former students, the parking
lots here at LU have been busy. I realize that
this is because everyone is moving into the
dorms.
However, there is NO EXCUSE for someone to back into or graze another vehicle in the
parking lot and not leave a note or attempt to
contact the owner of the vehicle.
On Thursday, Aug. 19, 1993, someone
grazed my car, a 1993 Honda Civic, in the
parking lot next to the prayer chapel.
The car is blue and not very old.
Needless to say, I am NOT HAPPY about
having a dent in the passenger side door of my

new car. I am even more unhappy to know
that this happened in the parking lot of Liberty
University, a Christian university.
If you know of anyone who may have
grazed this car with his bumper, or saw anything like this happen, please let me know.
I can be reached at ext. 7317.
If you are the one who did this, I simply
want to talk to you. It is your duty as a human
being to be accountable for your actions. I
may not know who you are, but God knows.
And I'm sure He would not look favorably
upon covering up your deed, no matter how
minor you may have thought it was.
What if it were your car?
Anita Wells
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Answers Please
What was your
first impression
of your roommate(s)?
"She's 6 feet
2 inches tall
and I thought
she was a
giant."
Jennifer Wyatt
Yorktown, Va.
"I thought
maybe they
would be
geeks, but
they're pretty
cool."
Sparelle Whitlock
Lynchburg, Va.
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"I thought he
was a mama's
boy who never
really got out
that much."

Laughton Smith
Fort Worth, Texas
"Since I had
already been
here for a
week, I didn't
really want to
interact with
them."
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Roommate conflicts require communication
By DAVID HART
Feature Editor

"I'm going to kill her," one freshman said.
"She had the nerve to rearrange my half of the
room without even asking."
"My roommate has no respect for my personal belongings either," another added. "I
don't know if I can last an entire semester
living with this person."
Unfortunately, such comments during the
first few weeks of a new semester arc a reality.
But what does frustration with one's roommate really mean, and how can one overcome
it?
"We have to separate the serious conflicts
from the adjustment problems where you just
have to grow up and mature," Dr. Philip
Captain, professor of psychology, said. 'The
actual conflict is usually a symptom and not
necessarily the problem."
Homesickness, for example, often plays a
factor in the conflicts of freshmen. "New
students may translate an intangible such as
homesickness or fear into a tangible such as
frustration with a roommate."
Change itself is also a tremendous stressor.
"The individual who is used to having his own
room is suddenly thrust into a new living environment," Captain explained.
"Living with others who have different
backgrounds requires adjustments, and these
adjustments can cause stress, frustration and
even anger."
In addition, new students experience a loss
of control. Standing in line for hours, searching for a table in Marriott and locating a
classroom for the first time produce a certain
amount of stress.
'That's when thedisplacement theory takes
place," Captain added. "All the frustration
from your day gets vented on your roommate,
much like the husband who displaces the
anger for his boss toward his wife at home."
Moreover, Captain said new students tend
to catastraphize their situation. "Students
sometimes individualize the problem and think
they're the only ones experiencing these adjustments. They don't realize that everyone
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Freshmen Nicole Bush, Jennifer Duyon, Becky Mol and Stephanie Burk squeeze together to share a single mirror. Freshman
enrollment, which increased from 1,600 to 2,500, has filled dormitory rooms to maximum capacity.
else is doing the same thing, and that most
"You have the right because as their roomroommate conflicts work themselves out mate it's okay for you to say 'you hurt me',"
within the first month."
Carson said. "And you have the responsibility
According to Campus Pastor Dwayne because that person may not know they did
Carson, the real problem is when students something wrong."
expect not to have problems. So instead of
Second, roommates must realize that it's
packing up one's bags or severing the relation- important to communicate. "I suggest that the
ship, Carson suggests taking practical steps to roommates literally sit down and discuss their
overcome the conflict
likes and their dislikes, their goals and aspiraFirst, roommates must realize that it's okay tions.
to confront "When somebody does some"One thing I like to remind people is that
thing against you," Carson said, "You have beingsomeone'sroommatedoesn'tnecessarthe right and the responsibility to tell them that ily mean that he has to be your best friend,"
they have offended you."
Carson added. "It just means that your willing

to listen to him."
Third, roommates must realize that it's
necessary to forgive. "The bottom line is everybody makes mistakes," Carson said. "I even
suggest that people determine when they're
going to call a "time-out,*' talk and figure
things out."
Carson added that learning to solve roommate consequences is valuable training for
future relationships. "Living with roommates,
learning how to listen and compromise is
good preparation for marriage," he said.
"Students think of others and display humility when dealing with personal conflicts."

Theresa Stewart
Willingboro, NJ.

LUSLLL student ministers in Latvia

"I thought she
was a snob
because she
brought her
whole room
with her."

By RALPH J. SPENCER
Special to the Champion

Polly Huntoon
Elkton, Md.
"I didn't think
we were going
to get along."

Summer Drake
Sterling, Va.

Ron Parks
LUSLLL student

Ron Parks, a LUSLLL student from Glen
Burnic,Md., and a Russian analyst for the Department of Defense, went on a recent missions trip to the former Sovietregion of Latvia
that resulted in the "harvest" of 120 souls.
"Latvia is facing economic disaster," Parks
said. 'The unemployment rate is close to 100
percent and people are looking for answers.
But economic answers aren't enough."
He explained that the Latvians are attempting to satisfy their spiritual hunger by turning
to the emerging cults.
'The Hare Krishnas, Jehovah's Witnesses
and Mormons are all very active in Latvia,"
Parks said. "Some Latvians are turning to
superstition and the ancient Latvian folklore
(nature) religions involving spirits, demons
and oak tree worship."
The missions team Parks accompanied was

comprised of 18 individuals from churches in
Maryland and Delaware. They attempted to
aid the Latvians in their search for God. The
trip lasted three weeks in October of 1992.
Park's exposure team led him to Liepaja, a
coastal town in the Baltic Sea where he stayed
for two weeks. There he ministered to the
existing Baptist churches and shared the gospel in group settings at schools and colleges.
He also witnessed the influence of the New
Age movement and other religious groups
competing for the minds of the Liepaja. He
spent the third week in Smiltene near the
borders of Estonia and Russia.
The missionaries divided into teams and
visited orphanages, technical schools and
public high schools. Despite the fact that the
Latvians described themselves as "not so
open," they earnestly asked questions pertaining to the faith.
Parks and his pastor, John Gauger, stayed

with the Christians in Latvia, traveling from
church to church, worshiping and preaching
to people with a long history of suffering.
"Some cried tears of joy because Christian
brothers from America could now freely
worship God together with them," Parks said.
The struggle for Christians in Latvia is
evident in history. After World War II onethird of all Christians were exiled to Siberia.
In 1964, communists executed 60 thousand
Latvian Christians in a single day.
"Missions is the Great Commission in its
entirety; it's not just sharing the gospel, but
disciphng the believers as well."
After graduating from LUSLLL, Parks plans
to go into full-time career missions.
Parks is currently a deacon in the Glen
Baptist Church who does street evengelization and teaches Sunday school. The ministry
and the LUSLLL program are giving him
practical experience for his life's calling.

Artificial Conversations: Students fake friendships with nameless faces
Once I come back to school, I dread the
conversation with the person who I barely
know.
There is a person in this school who you
have no idea where
or when you met
them...or why you
met them. In any
case, you have
adopted them as
your awkward aquaintance who you
greet and converse
with during the first
day of every semesJOHN
ter.
It starts when you SCOTT
see him in the hall, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^
and you recognize him but realize that you
don't know him really well. You usually can' t
remember his name and so you say, "Hey,

how's it goin' dude" or "You're back you old
lug!" or "Hey girl! " or "Hey big guy."
You have to realize that you don't care
about anything that is going on in the Old
Lug's life. In the past you have talked to this
person maybe twice. You are carrying on die
conversation outof guilt trying to console this
person who thinks he or she is a best buddy of
yours.
Next you ask, "Dchyav' a good summer? "
(as if you care).
Now his response may fit into this equation: a) If he worked heavy labor, his summer
was not very good or b) If he saw places and
had much vacation time, then it was good.
The guaranteed next question will be, "What
about you? " or "Dch 'you hav' a good summer?".
You will definitely opt for the "good summer" answer so you don't have to explain
yourself like you would for the "terrible

ing up the fact that you have never been told
summer.
After you answer, there is a moment of what his major is because you didn't care
silence when both of you stare and smile at from day one.
If the person is a senior, however, it is
each other hoping that one of you will say
required
of you to say something like "Ho ho,
something. There may be a period of noise
I
bet
you
can't wait to get ou.ua here!" or
fillers such as "...yep...ahh...well..."
for you?"
Ml
"You're
probably
sick of this place by now"
Tii m i l
t*^
Following the awkward silence, one of you
will ask some insignificant question begin- or "Wow you've been here forever, you old
lug!"
Silence
|
ning with the phrase "So...".
Chuckle,
chuckle,
chuckle...
It usually concerns the only piece of inforQ,With"So,.~
The question is how do you tear yourself
mation that you know about him or her, such
I
Chuckle I
as"So...whatdidyoufinallygetinmathclass? out of this lame conversation? While walking
" or "So...are you still datiri that guy?" backwards, you usually end up saying someEach member in the awkward conversation thing like, "Well, I'll see you around " or
now chuckles about nothing to break the si- "Catchyou later, big guy!" ot"I'm sure we'11
talk again sometime soon dude."
lence.
Now comes the inevitable: "What year are Be prepared. It's not over. You're going to
you now?" If the person is a sophomore or meet the big guy again maybe as soon as next
junior, you will then immediately ask another week.
question: "Now, what's your major again?" And you will probably never know his
The word "again" is a polite way of cover- name.
• — • • • •

"Worked." I

• -

IA«3g?i

graphic by Todd Hkriiman

NELSON CHAPMAN

"Ask yourself: If I know something to be true, am I pre- the movie "Chariots of Fire," had faced a decision which the crowd. The Word of God is disregarded.
pared to follow it, even though it is contrary to what I want, challenged him to either obey the Word of God or compro- Compromise is the most subtle type of sin. Just as Eli
[or] to what I have previously held to be true? Will I follow mise with it, we too will face various trials, temptations was judged by the Lord for compromising with his
it if it means being laughed at, if it means personal and situations which will force us to look at our convic- sons' evil acts, we too will receive chastisement from
the Lord for compromising His Word. Too often we fall
tions throughout this school year.
financial loss or some kind of hardship?"
into
the trap of thinking that it is alright to overlook a
Will
you
honor
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ
this
semesThe Lord blessed LiddelTs public stand on his con"small
sin" or that its okay not to follow a small porter
by
following
Him
publicly
and
privately
no
victions and honoring of God's Word.
tion
of
Scripture while we obey most of it. Many believmatter
what
the
situation?
No
matter
what
the
cost,
Just before the 400 meter race in which Liddle
The year was 1924 and Eric Liddell was in Paris for
ers
forget
that all Scripture is of God (2 Tim. 3:16) and
will
you
live
a
life
that
pleases
our
blessed
Savior?
the Olympics. All of Great Britain and his native was participating, a man slipped him a note which
that
we
must
never compromise it.
In
1
Samuel
2:30
we
read,
"Wherefore
the
Lord
Scotland, most notably, had high hopes for their be- read: In the old Book it says, "He that honors me,
Oh,
but
how
the Lord delights in those who love to
God
of
Israel
saith,
I
said
indeed
that
thy
house,
loved star athlete. Yet, when he learned the competition I will honor. Wishing you the best of success
obey
His
will
no
mauer what. It pleases God to honor
and
the
house
of
thy
father
should
walk
he was most favored to win occurred on a Sunday, he always."
those
that
honor
Him
by not compromising their conbefore
me
forever;
but
now
the
Lord
With that encouragement Krie Liddle
refused to run.
victions
that
are
rooted
and standing upon His holy
saith,
be
it
far
from
me;
for
them
who
Competing on the Lord's Day appalled him. Sunday ran and won the 400 meter race faster
Word.
honor
me
I
will
honor,
and
they
who
was his day to rest and worship the Lord. Therefore, he than any man had at thattime.He
\
despise me shall be lightly esteemed." This semester, endeavor to give your all for the One
drew hot criticism from the press for not running. His had earned the respect of his nation
How simple it is for us to lake po- who gave His all for you. Purpose in your heart to be
countrymen labeled him as being unpatriotic. Further- as well as the world because God
sitions
that compromise our con vie - pure, holy and obedient to the Word of God. Just as the
more, some believed he was too legalistic because he honored Liddell for honoring
lions
in
life. In the name of confor- Lord stood up for Liddell when he made a public stand
Him.
was going to extremes to follow the Word of God.
mity,
we
try to blend in with the for Him, so too will He honor you when you honor Him
As Eric Liddell, who had bis
He had made a stand very few people at the time
\
popular
demands
or viewpoints of Him with your life.
agreed with, but he held firm to his convictions. He said, spiritual character highlighted in'

Honoring the Lord
has its own reward

Rutigliano prepares team
for grueling schedule
By SHANNON HARRINGTON

plenty of targets to throw to with Damon Bomar. The Flames will also
seniors James McKnight and Mau- give a good look to defensive end
"Chance favors the prepared mind," rice Jones and junior Isaac Cook.
Sam Patton, a transfer from Southern
is the quote LTJ Flames Head Football
McKnight had SO receptions for Methodist University.
Coach Sam Rutigliano has taken from 711 yards andfivetouchdowns in the Behind the line, inside linebacker
Louis Pasteur to motivate his team for first nine games last season before Dion Krause will return for his final
the 1993 season.
going down with aknee injury against season with the Flames after leading
Rutigliano is trying to prepare the Central Florida.
the defense last season with a total of
minds of his team as it attempts someJones led the receiving squad with 137 tackles.
thing no other team in school history S3 receptions and seven touchdowns
David Long, a transfer from Cenhas been able to accomplish— a bid to for a total 702 yards.
tral Florida, and Tim McGill will
the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs.
In the backfield for LU, the team accompany Krause at the linebacker
One of the big questions for the has the luxury of three potential start- position.
Flames at the beginning of the sum- ers, seniors Adrian Cherry and Scott
As for the defensive backfield, the
mer was the quarterback position. Thomas and junior Matt Council.
Flames will certainly feel the loss of
Minus Robbie Justino, the all-time
Thomas started in the first two Wes McConnell, Wayne Monroe and
passing leader for LU, the pree was contests for the Flames last year but Dan Pritchard to graduation, but the
put on Justino's backup, Travis missed the remainder of the season mourning will not last long.
Wilemon.
because of a broken leg.
Senior cornerback Chris Hadley,
In June, however, the Flames found
Cherry and Council took turns at who finished fourth on the team in
what could be the exclamation point the starting job for the remainder of tackles with 80, will lead the backto the quarterback position. Antwan the season. Cherry led the squad with field along with Shelton Lewis and
Chiles, a 6-2, 225-pound transfer 154 carries for 773 yards and Council converted linebackers Calvin Thquarterback from the University of finished behind him with 501 yards ompson and Marcus Leggett.
Florida will come to the squad look- on 95 carries.
Thompson was second on the squad
ing for something he did not receive
Rutigliano said that Cherry will be in tackles as a linebacker last season
as a backup to the former Heisman given the reigns at the beginning of with 89.
Trophy candidate Shane Matthews— the season, but Council and Thomas
Kicker Daniel Whitehead will
playing time.
are pushing hard.
return as a junior for LU, and sophoChiles, a sophomore, will be eliThe offensive line was probably more Eric Colvard will punt for the
gible to play immediately for the the most overlooked squad last sea- Flames.
Flames because of a change in NCAA son. However, the running backs owe
Whitehead missed only two field
policies.
much of their success to these guys. goals out of 14 for LU last season and
"We have been very pleased with
Returning for the LU blockers will scored a total 70 points for the Flames.
both Wilemon and Chiles and both be the big 6-5, 270-pound tackle Whitehead presently holds three
are ready to go in and play," Rutigli- Roosevelt Nivens; 6-4, 265-pound school records for kicking and extra
ano said. "We will play the guy who tackle Chris Goede; 6-3,275-pound points and is on course to become
can win."
guard Eric Autenreith; and 6-4,273- LU's all-time scoring leader.
Rutigliano feels that the quarter- pound guard Jason Smart
Although the Flames are facing
back position is the most crucial part
Defensively, the Flames look to be one of the toughest schedules in
of this team.
the most experienced and strongest in years, they will contend for the play"You can have all the parts in place. quite some time.
off bid which they have been waiting
But if you do not have the quarterThe defensive line will literally plow for since the team joined the NCAA
back, you just are not going to win," over the offensive lines of opponents in 1981.
Rutigliano said.
with the presence of senior Bobby
"We need to win 9-8 games this
Looking at the rest of the roster for Walker and junior Manson Clark. season to get in (the playoffs)," RuLiberty, the potential only increases. Balancing the line on the ends will be tigliano said. 'That is our goal for
Wilemon and Chiles will have junior Corey Rice and sophomore the year."

Sports Editor

photo by Jeff Rmymond

New Flames quarterback Antwan Chiles will give returning quarterback Travis Wilemon a run for
the starting job. Chiles, a sophomore from the University of Florida will be eligible to play immediately
due to change in NCAA policy. Chiles came to Liberty after backing up the former Heisman Trophy
candidate, Shane Matthews. He did see action against Tennessee and went 2-3 for 63 yards including
a 45-yard touchdown pass.

LU grabs fourth place
in Commissioner's Cup

Men's soccer sets goalBig South Championship
By STEPHEN STROUT
Champion Reporter

The Liberty men's soccer team
bounced back from a losing record in
1991 to finish second overall in the
Big South last year. In 1993 nothing
less than a Big South championship
will be accepted.
"When we firstjoined the Big South
we thought it would be nice to win it,"
says 14-year Head Coach Bill Bell.
"Now it is important that we win it."
The stakes for winning the Big
South are higher this season when the
league champion will receive an
automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament for the first time. The Flames
finished 12-5-1 last season, including
a 5-1-1 mark in the conference.
Liberty's hopes of an improved season are boosted by the return of
seven starters. The four starters lost to
graduation all played different positions and the Flames should fill the
gaps capably.
"We've got about half of our team
made up of new faces giving us an
abundance of new talent," said Bell.
"It's just a matter of blend."
The cornerstone of the Flames
offensive attack is leading scorer
James Wright. The senior sparked

the team with 16 goals and 38 total
points. Wright was selected to the
All-Big South team and tallied the
second highest scoring total in school
history.
Wright could have a bigger season
with the addition of Ail-American
Jesse Barrington of Ohio. Bell plans
to use Barrington alongside Wright in
the middle which should relieve
Wright of the pressure to score as
many goals.
The wing spot will be filled by
forwards Derek Thomas and Darren
Shelburne. Eric Zanakis, Reggie
Wheaton, Greg Wheaton and Paul
Olsen will all battle for playing
time at the forward position.
The midfield will be improved
with the addition of Jeff Maniatty of
Massachusetts and Robinson Folikwe
from Nigeria. Folikwe should provide scoring punch from the right
side. Tom Merchant, Jeff Johnson
and Brad Kellum will share time in
the midfield.
The backfield may be the teams
strongest area. Senior Bradley
Styles, Matt Sinclair and Anthony
Ogusanyiall return and will compete
for time with Doren Tiutiu and
Wendell Basset.

By SHANNON HARRINGTON
Sports Editor

photo by Aaral Pcloi

LU soccer player Jeff Maniotti dribbles in a pre-season
practice on the field inside of Matthes/Hopkins Track
"This team is sprinkled with more
James Price was recruited from
England and will be handed the talent than any team I have ever
goalkeeping duties. His international coached," said Bell.
The Flames will open the season
play makes him the most experienced
player and Jonathan Fries may pro- officially on Sept. 4 at 2 p.m. when
vide him with a preseason challenge. they play USC Aiken.

Can they hold off Atlanta? Doubtful, The Braves have
acquired Denny Martinez from Montrealforfirstbaseman
Brian Hunter (good news for Sid Bream fans), and with
Martinez and Fred McGriff adding to this already unbelievable team, look out. Plus, the Giants have a long month
of September on the road, while the Braves play most of
their games on the reservation.
I hope during the course of this long exciting summer,
Another team that has risen from the bowels of
you have had the chance to sit back and enjoy this
the standings is that glorified softball team, the
exciting race in baseball that has several teams still in the
Philadelphia Phillies. In that mediocre Eastern
running for their respective division titles.
Division, the only thing that could catch the PhilIf you have not, let mefillyou in on what has happened
lies at this point is the Lone Ranger, and he does
and what is yet to come. First, in the National League,
not play baseball so they look to be flipping it intc
two teams that would have had a hard time competing in
overdrive until the playoffs. I did not believe a team
the Little League World Series last season, have done a
so horrible one year could make such a
total 180-degree turn-around and have somehow ended
huge jump in the win column without
Up infirstplace.
The San Francisco Giants have amazed many in the acquiring any new significant players.
But Darren Daulton, John Kruk and
way they have been able to hold the Adanta Braves off
Dave
Hollins have led the heavy fuel
(although this race is not over yet after last week's Braves
line-up,
while Terry Mulholland and
sweep over the Giants at Candlestick).
Mitch
Williams
have anchored the
Do not be fooled: Barry Bonds is not the reason this
pitching
staff.
team is infirstplace. He has helped fuel the fire, but this
I personally thought that the St.
is just one of those years when every player on the team
Louis
Cardinals could catch the Phils,
decided to have career years at the same time (i.e. Robby
but
there
are not enough arms in staff
Thompson, Matt Williams and Royce Clayton). The list
to
carry
that
team of singles hitters.
continues to grow for that team of players who are shatAs
we
move
on to the American
tering previous career

BOB STURM

Who needs playoffs
in the major leagues?

The 1992-93 LU athletic program
snatched a fourth-place finish in
the Big South Conference
Commissioner's Cup standings. The
Commissioner's Cup goes to the Big
South school which tallies the most
points from each conference-sponsored sport, 10 points going to the
conference champion of a particular
sport and one point given to the 10thplace school.
Campbell University won the cup
with 90 total points. This was the
second consecutive year in which the
Camels won the Cup.
Liberty finished the year with 67
points.
LU grabbedfirstplace in three out
of nine Big South sports in which the
Flames compete.
Both the men's and women's cross
country teams won the conference
title and the Flames' baseball team
rounded off the year with a conference championship.
The absence of women's golf,
women's tennis and women's softball in the LU athletic program,
however, was a disadvantage for the
school in the Commissioner's Cup

League East, you may have noticed that dollars can buy
you wins. The teams with the most revenue, Toronto and
New York, are the two best teams, while the two teams
with the lowest cash flow, Cleveland and Milwaukee are
die worst. Can the Yankees overtake those awesome Blue
Jays? You better believe it The kicker is this: Jimmy Key,
a last second choice for the Bronx Bombers after David
Cone and Greg Maddux decided to go elsewhere, is
the main reason they will beat the Jays.
The Yankees now have the starting pitching they
need, wlule the Jays do not (Jack Morris— ERA of
over seven?)
Rickey Henderson moving over to Toronto is
another perfect reason why baseball needs revenue
sharing. How can teams compete with a
team that hasabottomless well of money?
• You cannot win a war with a squirt
8W-

\

\
\
v

In the West, I think Chicago
can hang on, bin Jack McDowell
deserves some big money this
winter from the Sox for the
fine work he has done carrying this team on the mound.
But let us not forget the "Big
Hurt" Frank Thomas. He has
saved this team in the late in-

standings, according to LU Athletic
Director Chuck Burch.
"Prior to the spring, we were significantly higher in the standings,"
said Burch. "But not having three of
the Big South spring sports dropped
us lower in the standings, despite the
success of the baseball team."
However, Burch is optimistic
about the 1993-94 year for LU athletics.
"For the first time, (LU) will be
sponsoring a women's softball team
and the Big South will hold championships in both men's and women's
outdoor track and field."
1992-93 Big South Champs
Baseball: Liberty
M- Basketball: Coastal
W-"Ba$ke^ball: Radford
^ o s s Country^liberty
"" as C o u h t r y ^ H l l

" *"sMaS©C
W-Soccer: Campbell
Softball: Campbell
M-Tennis: Coastal
W-Tennis: Campbell
Volleyball: UNC Asheville

nings more than a couple times. Kansas City and Texas
could make things interesting, but do not be deceived—
neither of those teams is nearly as deep as the Sox.
The playoffs should be quite afireworksdisplay, with
four teams with just therightcombination of pitching an
hitting.
In the NL, look for the Cinderella story to continue
into October with the Phillies knocking off the Braves.
And they should meet the White Sox in the World
Series. If this happens, it will be the firsttimeI have ever
predicted anythingright,but this seems to be a good year
for the Cinderella.
Finally, this summer marked the beginning of a new
era in baseball with an expanded playoff system. Why?!
Look at the standings! The division races are just the way
they are.
And, imagine this: if the playoff system would have
been changed before this season, St. Louis could still
make the playoffs, although they are going to finish way
back behind Philadelphia. If the Cardinals would get hot
for two weeks, they could be in the World Series after a
mediocre season. I am against this since I believe that
baseball is the only sport where you have to be the best
to have a chance at the championship. But, the decision
was not made in the best interest of the baseball fan; it was
made in the best interest of baseball's pocketbook. The
more things change, the more they stay the same.
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LU Lady Flames get down and dirty trying to make the upcoming squad. The team faces one of its
toughest schedules this season in recent history.

Lady booters face challenging '93

TYSON-HOLLY FARMS
BONELESS

By B. JILL ALESSI

CHICKEN
BREAST

Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames soccer team
faces a challenging 1993 season as it
competes against the established
teams of the Big South Conference
such as the university of North
Carolina Greensboro, Radford University, the University of MarylandBaltimore County and last years' Big
South Conference Champions,
Campbell University.
"There will not be easy games,"
Head Coach Kerry St. John said.
Thefirstwomen's soccer game will
be at home against Virginia Tech on
Monday, Sept. 6. The Lady Booters
will face the Hokies at 4 p.m.
Nine returning students, three transfers and eight freshmen make up this
year's team.
New recruits Cori Tallman, Ruth
Fisher and Mary Zwart have helped
make possible what St John calls "a
nucleus of solid players" which did
not exist last year.
St. John cited the team's youth as a
strength in which Liberty is building
for the future.
Although the Lady Flames are talented, they are not yet at the same
skill level as the Big South competition. St. John said the team's biggest
weakness is its inexperience.
The returning players are not discouraged by their tough competition
because they know the women's soccer program is moving forward. This
year they know what it will take to
beat the Big South competition and
the lady booters are working hard at
refining their skills.
"Our coach told us that we are at a
better place this year than the team
was last year as far as conditioning goes," freshman recruit Cara

"...We are ata better place this year than we were
last year,as far as conditioning goes...I think we can
win if we work hard as a team and set our eyes on
»
one particular goal—pleasing the Lord.'
— CaraRossan
LU women's soccer player

LIMIT 3 PKGS. WITH
ADDITIONAL $10.00
PURCHASE, PLEASE

Rosson said.
"I think we can win if we work hard
This is St. John's second year as as a team and set our eyes on one
particular goal—pleasing the Lord,"
head coach of women's soccer.
Worthington Field is always alive Rosson said.
with words of encouragement from
Big South home games include
coaches and team members during UNC Greensboro on Sept. 10 at 4
practice, according to the players.
p.m., UMBC on Sept. 28 at4 p.m. and
Co-captains Beth Aldridge and Campbell on Oct. 5 at 3 p.m. The Big
Jenice Oliveras, both juniors, add to South Tournament will be Oct. 28-30
team's excitement and offer leader- followed by the last game of the seaship skills with the experience they son at home against Kutztown on
Nov. 6 at 1 p.m.
have had on the field
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Flames
QB
— S p o r t s Wrap-up—battles for
Hildebrand tours Russia with Big South
starting
role

LU men's basketball player, Matt Hildebrand, was selected to the Big
South Conference 10-member team which toured in Russia Aug. 2-17. The
tour was an exchange program with the SCORE INTERNATIONAL team
which competed against nine Big South teams in exhibition last November.
Hildebrand finished last season infifthplace among three-point shooters
in the Big South with a 44 percent average and also among passers with a 5.5 By JOSHUA COOLEY
assist average per contest He was fourth in free throw percentage, hittihg 86 Champion Reporter
percent from the charity stripe.
The name Travis Wilemon may not
Complementing Hildebrand on the team were guards Scott Neely fom
have rung a belltomany LU football
Campbell, Ralph Blalock of Towson State and Carlo Wilkins of Winthrop. fans up until now, but it is a name that
Coastal Carolina Head Coach Russ Bergman coached the team.
the Liberty football faithful will hear
much of this season. Wilemon, a senior, will battle with sophomore transThe LU basketball teams will be playing on a new floor this winter because fer Antwan Chiles for the starting
of excessive water leakage from the June storm.
spot in the upcoming 1993 season..
The project was started Tuesday, Sept. 24 and will take about six weeks Wilemon has been the backuptoforto complete, according to Assistant Director of Athletics Kim Graham.
mer LU quarterback Robby Justino
This is not thefirsttime the floor has been plagued with water problems. for the past three years.
It has also suffered damage from a drainage problem and a broken sprinkler.
Justino's shoes are big onestofill,
but Wilemon does not seem to let that
bother him.
The Liberty Cheerleading squad placed in two categories at the Universal
"I can't try and out do the things
Cheerleaders Association College Spirit Camp held Aug. 10-13, on the
that he (Justino) has done...because if
campus of Rutgers University in Piscataway, N. J.
I try and compete with what he did,
The squad placed second in the fight song competition, performing a
that's going to put too much pressure
routine to a selectedfightsong.
on myself," Wilemon said.
In the cheer competition, the squadfinishedin fourth place. The team
Last year when Wilemon was
performed a cheer which was learned during the four-day camp.
handed the football, he completed 10
Also attending the camp were squads from Penn State University, Army, passes out of 21 attempts, picking up
Lehigh University, LaSalle University and the University of Delaware.
124 yards, one interception and one
touchdown.
In the four years Travis has been
The LU football team was ranked in the NCAA Division I-AATop 25 poll with the football team, he has passed
by Sports Illustrated, the Flames were ranked 23 in front of Lehigh and
for 178 yards, completing 13 out of 28
Dartmouth.
with two interceptions and one touchAlso ranked were three of LU opponents this season. Youngs town State down.
was given a third-placerankingby SI, Troy State was ranked ninth and the
With what he called a team (LibUniversity of Central Florida seventeenth. The Flames will play all three of erty) with amazing talent, Wilemon
these teams on the road.
said, "I believe we'll really go a long

Vines Center receives a face lift

LU Cheerleaders place in competition

Flames football ranked in Top 25

—

Sports Schedule — —

EMihalL
Home opener against Concord on Saturday, Sept.4, Kickoff scheduled for
7 p.m. Then on the road against Appalachian State on Saturday, Sept. 11,
starting at 1:30 p.m.

Men's Soccer
Opens the season against the University of South Carolina at Aiken on
Saturday, Sept 4. The game starts at 2 p.m. Then on Sept 8, the team will
host Campbell in thefirstBig South Conference game of the season. The
game starts at 3 p.m.

Women's Soccer
Opens the season at home against Virginia Tech on Monday, Sept. 6. The
game will begin at 6 p.m. Then at home against UNC-Greensboro on Sept.
10 at 4 p.m.

WQmt n's VQlkyHU
On the road at Virginia Tech on Sept. 1, starting at 7 p.m. Then at the Navy
Invitational Sept. 3-4. Time of competition is to be announced.
The team will travel to Syracuse, N.Y. on Sept. 10-11 for the Syracuse
Tournament. Time is to be announced.

Raise as Much as You
Want in One Week!
$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applications for the
hottest credit card everNEW GM MASTERCARD.
Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on GM Cars! Qualify for FREE
T-Shirt & '94 GMC JIMMY.
Call 1-800-950-1039, exL 75.

STUDENT GROUPS
CLUBS
Raise as Much as You
Want in One Week!
$100...$600...$1500!
Market Applications for Citibank,
VISA, MCI, SEARS, AMOCO, etc.
Call for your FREE T-SHIRT and to
qualify for FREE TRIP to MTV
SPRING BREAK '94.
CaU 1-800-932-0528, ext 65.

the main part of the game," Wilemon
said. The physical part will come if
you learn the mental part and learn
wheretogo with the ball and what to
do with the ball."
With his new challenge and the
pressures that come with it, Wilemon
has only one goal in mind.
"All I want to do, to tell you the
truth, is gettotheplayoffs.", Wilemon
said.
According to Flames Head Coach
Sam Rutigliano, Wilemon will be
given the starting role in the home
opener against Concord.
"I have been very pleased with the
progress in Wilemon's performance, Travis Wilemon
'Rutigliano said.
Flames quarterback

A.J. TANNING
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way. I'm really excited about (this
season)."
Wilemon admits that there are a
few things that he is apprehensive
about concerning the task at hand,
though.
"I don't want to let the team down
inanyway...Ineedtorelax and control my emotions."
To prepare himself for die challengeageadof him, Wilemon is working out both'physically and mentally.
He is lifting weights to prepare physically. To be ready for 1993's schedule mentally, Wilemon will also be
viewing videotapes and going over
plays.
"The mental part, in my mind, is

LU quarterbacks Travis Wilemon and Antwan Chiles will feel the
pressure as each try to prove to Head Coach Sam Rutigliano that one of
them can lead this team.
Wilemon has been quoted to be the starter for this game, but expect
both of them to get equal chance to show their stuff.
The key for the Flames will be to stop Concord's leading passer Scott
Holden, who is thetopreturning offensive starter for the Mountain Lions.
Concord is returning only one other offensive starter.
Concord will come into LU Stadium looking torattlethe LU offense,
especially Wilemon or Chiles at the quarterback position.
The Mountain Lions held die Liberty offense to three points through
the third quarter in last seasonsfirstever contest between the two teams
before the Flames broke loosetoa 26-8 victory.
However, with only two defensive starters returning for the Mountain
Lion defense this year, do not expect them to have near the success
against the Flames' beefed up offensive line and powerful rushing attack.

Back To School Special

i

Flames quarterback Travis Wilemon (11) finds an open hole during a spring scrimmage. Wilemon faces
an even tougher challenge than backing up former LU quarterback Robby Justino. This season he must
battle sophomore transfer Antwan Chiles for the starting role.

rifT^S Flames Football
MiiLI^S Game 1 Preview
mmiBERTYLiberty vs. Concord
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NFC East teams tough from top to bottom
By MARTY CLARK

Philly was probably at its peak last year,
marching into the playoffs with an impressive
11-5 showing in a division where it is impos* Dallas Cowboys still Aiherica's team
sible
to be dominant for long. Just ask the
The "Big D" is back in Dallas as the CowRedskins.
boys prepare to defend as Super Bowl chamBut, for the fifth consecutive season, the
pions.
Eagles
had 10 or more wins once again. LosIn the last four seasons,
ing
Reggie
White to Green Bay hurt, though,
Dallas has gone from 1-15 to
and
now
that
hole has to be filled.
an unbelievable 13-3 record.
The
Eagles
are one of the league's best
The maturing of Troy
regular-season
teams, putting up the sixthAikman, the awakening of Emmitt Smith as a
best
defensive
team
and finishing seventh ofsuperstar running back and the drastic imfensively.
provement of the once laughed-at defense are
With Herschel Walker carrying the ball and
the primary reasons for this extreme turnCunningham
running the air attack, the Eagles
around.
rolled
into
New
Orleans and won their first
w
Post-season
still
the
question
in
Philly
The amazing thing about this team is that
post-season
game
since 1980. This victory
The
Philadelphia
Eagles
might
as
well
get
they are also the youngest team in the NFL. If
had
Philly
thinking
Super Bowl until reality
used
to
being
"second
banana"
in
the
NFC
the front office can keep this group together
hit
them
in
Dallas,
losing
an embarrassing 34East
as
long
as
Dallas
is
in
the
division.
for a while, they may build one of the greatest
mm^^^^^^m
10 contest to the eventual
NFL champions.
Cunningham has been
accused of not being able
to perform in the big
games, but he replies by
saying that he has only
lost to teams that were
better than the Eagles in
the post-season.
Since New York and
Phoenix do not yet pose a
threat of making the playoffs anytime soon and the
Redskins continue to get
older, the Eagles will once
again build their nest in
second place.
«- Skins lose Gibbs,
trust in Rypien
Two seasons after winning the Super Bowl, the
Washington Redskins are

Champion Reporter

dynasties ever.
Last year the Cowboys were the first team
in NFL history to win the Super Bowl with the
top running back in the league on their team.
Smith beat out Pittsburg's Barry Foster by a
slim 23 yards to win the honor.
Dallas will once again lean on its defense to
carry them through probably the toughest
division in football.
The only noticeable loss to this team was
Steve Beuerlein, who will play against Dallas
twice this year since landing in Phoenix.
If the Cowboys do notrepeatthis year, then
no one will ever again.

The National Football League

the NFC East, the Cardinals are ready to hush
fighting for their playoff lives.
With Joe Gibbs gone, the Redskins can go the critics. After all, they are playing in the
one of three ways: drastically up, drastically toughest division in the league.
To determine what kind of team Phoenix
down or stay right where they are as a .500
really is, just keep an eye on the team the first
football team.
If the team takes a liking to its new head three weeks of the season. In their first three
coach, Richie Petibon, it could swing past the games, they will face the Eagles, the Redskins
and the Cowboys, with
Eagles, fighting with
two of these three on the
the Cowboys for the
road. If they lose all three
division lead.
of these games, buckle
On the other hand,
1. Dallas Cowboys
your seat belts because
Washington could
2. Philadephia Eagles
they could be in for anlook at the absence
3. Washington Redskins
other rocky road.
of Gibbs as an emo4. Phoenix Cardinals
The potential is buildtional loss and drop
5. New York Giants
ing in Phoenix, and the
below the ever-imteam is slowly and careproving Phoenix
fully sneaking its way up the NFC East ladder
Cardinals.
After a fantastic season and a Super Bowl to stardom.
victory two years ago, the city of Washington,
D.C. had turned quarterback Mark Rypien <*- Age takes toll on falling Giants
Somebody has to take up the responsibility
into a national hero.
Now, only 15 months after his famous trip of holding up the basement in the NFC East,
to the front of a Wheaties box, Rypien has and the Giants are prepared to do so.
With Phoenix on the rise, New York has
been stamped with a "for sale" sign by his own
fans. The lowest-rated passer in the NFC last nowhere to go but down, since it sure is not
year is no longer in the nation's capital. He is going up. Not with Phil Simms, the aging
not gone yet. However, and if he does not turn Lawrence Taylor and Dan Reeves, whose
luck in Denver should not even be discussed.
it around, the Redskins will drop.
The Giants have a couple of years of rew Beuerlein, Clark make Phoenix fly
building ahead of them, and this will involve
It may have taken a while, but the Phoenix weeding out the rusted veterans.
Cardinals are finally prepared to leave ground
New York is not really such a bad team. It
level and move on to bigger and better things. is just not as good as the other teams in its
With the additions of Beuerlein from Dallas division. It will probably end up with a better
and Gary Clark form Washington, the Cardi- record than half of the AFC teams.
nals actually may intimidate their NFC East
Rodney Hampton is one of the league's top
foes. Well, maybe just a little bit.
five running backs, so at least the fans will
They are, however, prepared to leapfrog the have something to watch besides Dan Reeves
Giants and boot them into the cellar, which the and another quarterback fighting like dogs on
Cards will be glad to leave behind.
the sidelines. With Hostetler gone, at least
Always referred to as the "weaklings" of some of the bickering will decrease.

Predicted standings:

Several trades should make NFC West wild once again
By STEPHEN STROUT

Glanville can't start doing much in
the way ofregainingrespect until he
decides who his quarterback is. At*• Long list of stars mine for gold lanta signed New Orleans' Bobby
When it comes to scoring points, Hebert, who was a consistent winner
nobody does it bet- with the Saints. However, New Orleans grew tired of Hebert's playoff
ter.
The 49ers boasted failures and inability to lead the team
the league's top of- from behind late in the games.
The Falcons still have Chris Miller,
fense a year ago led
by MVP quarterback, Steve Young. who was headed for the Pro Bowl
Joe Montana's departure to Kansas before torn ligaments in week eight
City is difficult for the 49er faithful ended his season. Miller's durability
emotionally, yet on the field Chief is a huge question mark, but if healthy,
Montana failed to make a single start he is the better quarterback.
and will not be missed. This is clearly
Atlanta's quarterbacks will have
Young's football team and SteveBono the best receiving quartet in football:
may be the league's best backup Andre Rison, Drew Hill, Michael
quarterback.
Haynes and Mike Pritchard.
Atlanta's defense was the worst in
San Francisco also sports secondyear player and thousand-yard rusher football last year, highlighted by the
Ricky Wutters as well as perennial two games against the 49ers when
superstar Jerry
they gave up 97
Rice. The depoints.
fensive seconWithout
dary is also a
Tim McKyer
strong point for 1. San Francisco 49ers
and
Deion
the Niners with 2. Atlanta Falcons
Sanders (his
the addition of 3. New Orleans Saints
contract with
Tim McDonald 4. Los Angeles Kams
the Braves will
from the Cardinot allow him
nals.
^^^^^^^^^
to play football)
The great 49er teams of the past in the secondary, Falcons fans won't
decade were no dominant defensive see a lot of prime time.
clubs yet still managed to pressure the
Offensively, don't expect Eric Dickquarterback.
enson, picked up from the Raiders, to
This year's front seven may get to better last season's 27th- rated runthe quarterback as often as Congress ning game. Offensively, the running
passes a middle-class tax cut.
game was 27th in the league and
Pierce Holt, the top defensive player acquired Eric Dickerson from the
a year ago, signed a three-year deal Raiders. Five years ago that would
with Atlanta, and Tim Harris defected have constituted a strength, but now it
to the Eagles. Harris was masterful at is just an overpaid question mark.
creating havoc on and off thefield(17 Glanville is fortunate to have great
sacks last year tying him for second depth at quarterback and wide rebest in the NFL and two counts of ceiver because the running game will
not be much better.
drunk driving in two years).
Consider the fact that George Seif- Yes, the Super Bowl is in Atlanta ...
ert has lost only 12 games in four but Atlanta is not in the Super Bowl.
years, and you will see why the49er's
«•" QB questions overshadow
are still a solid pick.
Saints "high" ranking defense
The Saints defense has allowed the
•»• Consistency needed in Atlanta;
fewest points in the league each of the
former Saint may provide
Jerry Glanville needs a good start past two seasons. They landed all
this season or his job could be in four starting linebackers in the Pro
jeopardy. After a playoff appearance Bowl last year but traded PatS wilting
two years ago, Glanville was under to Detroit.
Swilling was criticized for his run
heavy fire for failing to win consecutive games all season. The cause will defense and his replacement, Renaldo
be aided by a revamped defensive Turnbull, is a converted defensive
end who should fill the gap admiraline.
Atlanta added Pierce Holt from rival bly.
Age is a concern with this group
San Francisco and Jumpy Gealhers
from Washington. These two new- that averages just under 32 years per
comers coupled with the return of player.
The secondary was tops in the
Mike Gann from injury make the
Falcons defensive front a major area league last season despite two annual
of improvement. The added players games against division rivals San
prompted Glanville to switch defen- Francisco and Atlanta and should be
sive schemes implementing a "4-3 strong again.
over" front.
New Orleans kicking game is the

Champion Reporter
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league's best with Morton Anderson
missing just 5 field goals all last season and Tommy Bamhardt establishing a club record by averaging 44
yards on 67 punts.
One word would sum up the Saints'
problem— offense.
New Orleans begins the season with
three backup quarterbacks trying to
replace Bobby Hebert, the most successful quarterback in franchise history.
Wade Wilson, former Vikings
quarterback, was signed because he
has won two playoff games and is
expected to rally the club late in the
games. However, durability is a major
question mark because Wilson has
only played 20 games in 3 years.
Mike Buck is a strong-armed play er
with all the physical skills to be a top
starter in the league but has only
thrown 6 passes in 3 years.
The other contender is Steve Walsh,
former Miami Hurricane, who lacks
arm strength.
The Saints' offense has not produced a thousand-yard rusher since
1989, but has potential. Vaughn
Dunbar, the Saints' number-one pick
in 1992 has all the physical tools but
has problems adjusting to the pro
schemes.
New Orleans also added Brad
Muster from Chicago, who is an excellent receiver and capable runner.
He replaces Craig Heyward, who takes
his poor work habits to the Bears.
The offense must get a boost from
the special teams. Last year poor field
position was the result of no Saints
player returning a kickoff more than
48 yards.
w Rams fans set for another
cellar season if 'IV doesn't fend
Jim Everett is a talented quarterback who, at 30, should be in his
prime.
Recent years have brought disappointment largely because of a poor
supporting cast, in particular the lack
of a running game.
Last year, Cleveland Gary proved
he could move the ball forward by
rushing the ball for more than 1,000
yards, not to mention his 52 receptions. Gary's problem is his hands,
which fumbled the football nine times
last season. Jerome Bettis, the Rams'
number-one pick, and Russell White,
a three-time thousand yard rusher at
California, will attempt to pick up the
slack.
Henry Ellard and Flipper Anderson
must regain their past form at wide
receiver or Everett could struggle to
a greater extent this season.
The defense was 27th in the NFL
and could vastly improve (what else
can you do besides finish 28th). Fred
Stokes was plucked away from

Washington's defensive line. Along
with Sean Gilbert, they should rejuvenate the lackluster unit.
The Rams upgraded at linebacker
with Shane Conlan, the Pro bowl

middle linebacker from Buffalo;
Henry Rollings of San Diego and
Chris Martin of Kansas City.
Free safety is a concern where Pat
Terrell figures to get the nod. Chuck

Knox also looks to upgrade the punting with rookie Jeff Buffaloe.
The Rams are an improved team defensively, but the NFC competition
will be too much for anyone to notice.

Blue-chippers earn NFC Central respect

Division truly turned upside down
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON

The Vikes proved last season that they still had the
defensive power, and the team will again rely on defense to carry it through this season.
«T Green Bay fans welcome back fabulous Favre
Defensive back Audray McMillian surged the league
Don Ma-who? Green Bay Packer last year, leading the NFC with eight interceptions.
fans forgot all about quarterback Don
As far as the offense goes, the running game is the best
Majkowski when replacement Brett thing Minnesota has seen in some time. Terry Allen,
Favre stepped up and replaced the "big who rushed for 1,201 yards last season will be accomwheel-gone-flat" Favre became the fifth- panied by rookie Robert Smith from Ohio State and
rated quarterback in the NFC with 3,227 passing yards veteran Roger Craig.
and 18 touchdown passes.
Favre seemed to have found his favorite target imme- w Without Ditka, Chicago fans to get heartburn
diately— the league's top receiver in 1993, Sterling
Dave Wannstedt is no Mike Ditka, and he has someSharpe. Last year Sharpe broke the NFL record for re- thing more than the opposing teams to worry about —
ceptions with 108. Acquired from the Miami Dolphins, Chicago fans are looking for opportunities to boo him.
Mark Clayton should be able to keep opposing defenMike Singletary, another landmark of Soldier Field,
sive backs honest, allowing Favre room to maneuver is also gone. With Singletary gone, Alonzo Spellman
and run the San Francisco-style offense which Head will have the opportunity to step up and become the next
Coach Mike Holmgren prefers.
defensive leader of an inexperienced unit
But offense is hot ibe"only thing in which thePackers
Wannstedt has a young defensive squad just waiting
will take pride. Thanks to free agency, the best defen- to blossom but do not expect it to happen this season.
sive end in pro football is wearing green and gold this
What did the acquisition of running back Craig Heyseason. Reggie White will lead a powerful attack on ward accomplish but to give William Perry a little comopposing offenses with the help of another free agent petition on die weighing scales?
pickup from Kansas City, nose-tackle Bill Maas.
The man in the backfield for Chicago this season will
With the balanced attack Green Bay has, not many be Neal Anderson. Hey ward's main duty will betoclear
clubs will have the caliber to get by this team,
the way for Anderson. That shouldn't be a problem.
Quarterback Jim Harbaugh will feel the most pres*" Motown could mow-down opposing offenses
sure on offense this season as he tries to prove to the
Motown will be showcasing something that has not ever-so-understanding Chicago fans that he can carry
been seen frequendy in the Pontiac Silverdome—de- this team.
fense.
Harbaugh will certainly have the receivers in whom
The combination of Pat Swilling (acquiredfromNew to throw. Wendell Davis, rookie Curtis Conway and
Orleans) and Dick Butkus look-alike, Chris Spielman, Tom Waddle provide a talented receiving crew.
will have any quarterback shaking.
The Lions did lose help in the defensive backfield » Testaverde's absence no loss to Tampa Bay
with Melvin Jenkins gone to Atlanta. But with Berime The only thing positive to say about this team is that it
Blades and Ray Crockett still active, along with rookie no longer has to worry about losing Vinnie Testaverde
Willie Clay, the Lions will not fret too much.
to injury. That is Cleveland's problem now since TesAnd don't forget about arguably the most dangerous taverde headed there as a free agent.
man in professional football, running back Barry SandThe man whom Tampa is hoping to step up this
ers. Newly acquired offensive linemen Dave Richards season is quarterback Craig Erickson, but that won't
from San Diego, Bill Fralic from
happen unless third year-urn-veteran
Atlanta and Dave Lutz from
Lawrence Dawsey can and fellow
Kansas City should make way
receivers can mature. Dawsey has the
for Sanders. Pro Bowler Lomas 1. Green Bay Packers
most experience of any other receiver
Brown is still around, too.
on the roster other than tight end Ron
2. Detroit Lions
Hall.
If the Lions can find some 3. Minnesota Vikings
help from quarterback Andre 4. Chicago Bears
One bright spot on the Bucs' ofWare, whom Lion fans have 5. Tampa Bay Buccaneers
fense is running back Reggie Cobb.
been waiting to blossom lor quite
Cobb finished fourth in the NFC in
some time, the offensive line will provide plenty of rushing last season and will have better surroundings
room for him to pass or run.
this year with the team's acquisition of Vince Workman
from Green Bay.
w Viking's hope to see McMahon's ressurection
As far as defense goes for the Bucs, they were 25th in
Who did the Vikings think they were kidding when the NFL last year.
they acquired the washed-up, "punky QB" Jim McMaRay Seals is the oldest defensive linemanwith has
hon to be theirringleader.
four years ofexperience. But that does not take away
McMahon may be able to add some leadership to this from the talent of the squad which took Eric Curry from
team but do not expect him to do what he did for Chicago Alabama as itsfirstpick of last year's draft. Curry wUl
in 1985.
feel right at home with this group of youngsters.
Sports Editor
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